Rainier Playfield
Group Health Rainier
Medical Center

2 lane to 1 lane conversion should
happen N of Alaska (Southbound
direction), make one lane a right turn
only: from Rainier to Alaska decrease
aggressive driving and increase flow.
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Rainier Chamber of
Commerce
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Improve safety at
bus stops

Love this ped crossing!

Can you make this painted curb bulb
permanent (concrete?)

GA

Columbia Park

42nd/Rainier:
Several car collisions into the
Rainier Valley Chamber of
Commerce
N crossing across 42nd is not
safe - Drivers turn R on to
42nd w/o looking for
pedestrians

Need a bulb on East side
of Rainier, unsafe
pedestrian crossing when
walking down rainier
across Brandon

Columbia Branch
Library

St. Edward
School

Seattle Fire Station
#28

Improve safety with
cameras at bus
stations

Blind R turn =
Danger Morgan
onto R AVE S

All of Rainie sucks.
Scrap the whole street!
Narrow the lanes!
Protected bike lanes the whole
way down

Protected bike lanes
throughout rainier would
be a dream
S Holly/Rainier
-Several car/object/othercar collisions
-Drivers run red light regularly
-Not a safe ped/bike xing this is a
greenway

Cameras should be set up at
crowded intersections and big
stations for speeding down and
preventing robbery

sightlines aren't clear turning onto Rainier
from Morgan - can we get rid of parking
to increase visibility?

Shell
Gas Station

Martin Luther King Jr
Elementary School

<-- Right turners can
turn at high speeds.
Too risky to mix with
pedestrians, especially
w/ a blind corner

Emerald City Bible
Fellowship

^
There's obstructed view (from driver's
point of view) if pedestrians are in
right most part of crosswalk zone

The intersection at Renton Ave S,
Roxbury & 51st Ave needs A LOT of
work/attention. It's very dangerous.

Intersection at Renton Ave S, Roxbury and
51st is a hot mess. People do not know
how to navigate such a crazy intersection
where so many roads converge. A traffic
light would help.

Rainier Beach
High School
Rite Aid
Cars are always parked on South bound
Rainier for some reason between Othello
& Thistle

Alfajer School

Ethiopian Community
Center

South Lake
High School

Rainier Beach
Community Center

South Shore K-8

---> Should go through to 57th St --> to 57th!!!

Rainier Beach
Public Library

